ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE END OF THE TERM?
The end of the term is usually one of the most stressful times of the year. We have some tips to help keep stress at a minimum.

5, 4, 3, 2, 1... CELEBRATE!

5 - Finals Week Schedule
Find out if your final is SCHEDULED or distributed at the testing center and decide when you are going to take your test (remember to account for lines!).

4 - Use Your Resources
Reviews are typically held during exam preparation days.

3 - Laugh With A Friend
Seriously, it helps.


1 - You Did It!
Celebrate!

Selling Textbooks
GET BACK SOME MONEY

Now that classes are ending, get back some of that money you spent! Visit byubookstore.com to start selling your books back and making some money.

Where can I sell them?

+ BYU Store
The BYU Store will purchase used books regardless of where the books were originally purchased. Textbooks must not be a packet or workbook, not have tear-out pages, be the correct edition, and be in good condition.

+ BYU Book Exchange
A free service that allows you to sell your books to other students.

+ Other online retailers

Upcoming Events
FUN THINGS TO DO ON CAMPUS

APR 15 / Test Prep Workshop
12 PM / 2590 WSC
Come learn the strategies of taking tests more effectively! Put yourself ahead for finals.

APR 15 / Mens Volleyball
7 PM / SMITH FIELDHOUSE
Mens Volleyball is hosting Stanford in the tournament quarterfinals! Come ready to cheer.

APR 19 / Women's Softball
6 PM / GAIL MILLER FIELD
Come watch our women take on Southern Utah at Gail Miller Field.